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bstract

ntroduction: Medicinal plants possessing significant beneficial properties are an ideal choice as complementary medicinal strategies. Positive
ffects of medicinal plants on the cardiovascular system have been consistently reported. Here, we report the improvement of exercise tolerance of
atients suffering from stable chest angina as a result of reduction in serum lipids by administration of StragolTM oral drop, a consortium of seven
edicinal plant extracts.
ethodology: Forty patients suffering from stable chest angina were treated with or without StragolTM herbal heart drop for four weeks besides

aking conventional medicines. The study assessed the effects of StragolTM on critical influential factors in cardiovascular functions, i.e., serum
ipids, blood sugar and exercise tolerance. Biochemical examination of blood for serum lipids and blood sugar was performed before and after
reatment in both experimental and control groups.
esults: Analysis of data revealed a considerable reduction in serum LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol and triglyceride in experimental group. In
ddition, a significant improvement in exercise tolerance of the patients was observed after treatment with StragolTM, most likely by reducing the

evel of blood lipids and resultant reduction of atherosclerosis.
onclusion: Four weeks administration of seven medicinal plant extracts with high levels of glycosides and flavonoids in the form of StragolTM

ral drop is an effective complementary strategy to significantly lower the risk of atherosclerosis and downstream heart problems.
2011 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Aging is often characterised by poor cooperation of different
rgans in supplying routine physical needs, which results from
alnutrition, stresses, and competitive life style. The primary
oal of modern health care is to prevent the incidence of
ickness and malfunction of different organs, and secondarily
o heal disease with a prescription enriched with natural
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edicines, if possible. Therefore, natural medicine systems,
uch as Ayurveda, phytomedicine, homeopathy, massage
herapy, and aromatherapy have drawn much attention recently.
hytomedicines can be prescribed alongside other medicines.
hey are of nutritional as well as pharmaceutical value,
ositively influencing the organs’ functions and thereby leading
o persistence of the body in different stress conditions. Many
elieve that phytomedicine is superior to conventional medicine,
ecause while the former have no or little side effects, the later
mposes some side effects on functions of other organs [1,2].
ince phytomedicines can affect the physiological processes

irectly, their use for medical purposes is suggested [3,4].

Most medicinal plants possess cardiac glycosides, which play
rucial roles in strengthening and harmonising the heart rate.
edicinal plants are most likely beneficial due to their roles in
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Table 1
Active ingredients present in plants used in formulation of StragolTM oral drop.

Hawthorn
• Flavonoid

- Hyperoside
- Vitexin
- Chlorogenic acid
- Coffeic acid

Bilberry
• Catechin tannins
• Oligomeric procyanidins
• Anthocyanoids
• Flavonoids

- Hyperoside
- Chlorogenic acid

Ginger
• Zingiberene
• Beta-bisabolene
• Gingerols
• Shogaols

Garlic
• Alliin
• Allicin
• Flavonoids
• Nicotinamides

Red pepper
• Capsaicinoids
• Steroidal Saponins
• Flavonoids

Chamomile
• Bisabolol
• Chamazulene
• Flavonoids

Willow bark
• Salicin
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Table 2
Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion criteria
• Ischemic heart failure of stable chest angina
• Age between 40 and 60 years
• Nonsmoker
• Having at least 15 min walking everyday
• Normal weight (18 < MBI < 25)
• Clear treatment history within past 3 months

Exclusion criteria
• Severe organic or mental disease
• Pregnancy or lactation
• Severe cerebral deterioration
• Severe blood pressure elevation (diastolic > 120 mmHg)
• Cardiac infarction within past 6 months
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• Salicortin

mproving the heart functions without causing any changes in
xygen levels of myocardium [5,6]. Heart diseases result mainly
rom inadequate blood supply because of coronary artery block-
de. It is believed that medicinal plants like garlic, chamomile,
inger, hawthorn, red pepper, willow (Salix species) bark, and
ilberry positively regulate the cardiovascular system due to
heir flavonoid content. In this study, the extracts of above-

entioned plants in the form of StragolTM oral drop (Table 1)
ere used to investigate their synergistic positive effects on exer-

ise tolerance of patients suffering from stable chest angina.
table chest angina is a form of heart disease where the oxygen

ransferred by the coronary artery is inadequate for ideal car-
iac performance during activity [7,8]. In such patients, based
n determined exercise tolerance level, the activity limit is
estricted. It appears that heart strengthening results in improve-
ent of heart efficacy. On the other hand, decrease in casual

gents of heart failure such as arterial hypertension or exces-
ive blood sugar could result in elevation of exercise tolerance
hreshold and hence the activity limit in these patients, which

er se leads to decrease in heart stroke. In this study, the exer-
ise tolerance before and after administration of StragolTM oral
rop were measured to determine the efficacy of these medicinal

t
i
t

• Unstable angina pectoris
• Participation in other clinical trials simultaneously or within past 4 weeks

lants in increasing the exercise tolerance threshold of patients
ith stable chest angina.

ethodology

hytomedicines and extraction of plants extracts

StragolTM oral drop contains a mixture of hydro alcoholic
xtracts of chamomile, willow bark, garlic, red pepper, bilberry,
inger, and 1.5% dry extract of hawthorn prepared using perco-
ation method according to the German pharmacopeia procedure
0 (DAB10) at pharmaceutical company Goldaru (Isfahan, Iran).

ata collection and follow-up

All procedures were executed in accordance with the ethi-
al standard of Iranian Universities of Medical Sciences. Forty
atients suffering from stable chest angina aged between 40
nd 60 years were randomly categorised into control and
xperimental groups. Random number tables were used where
ach value was randomly selected with an equal chance of
hoosing any integer among 1–40 by QuickCalcs online cal-
ulator (http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/randomn2.cfm)
Table S1), which allocated the numbers randomly to control
nd experimental groups.

At initial clinical visit, a basic examination as well as record-
ng of case history, health condition, previous/concomitant
iseases, and medical treatment was done. Patients were eligible
f they met the inclusion criteria as listed in Table 2. Patients were
ncouraged to maintain their concomitant medications on con-
tant doses. Patients in the experimental group were subjected to
lood tests as well as exercise tests to record data on blood factors
nd exercise tolerance. The patients were then administered with
edicines, i.e., Methoral (50 mg/day), Aspirin (80 mg/day), and

ublingual Nitroglycerin in case of discomfort. As well, sixty
rops of StragolTM (Table 3) were additionally taken by patients
n the experimental group, daily. The control group did not take

he StragolTM oral drop. After four weeks administration of med-
cations, blood tests as well as exercise tests were repeated and
he data recording was performed. The recorded data included

http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/randomn2.cfm
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Table 3
Different ingredients in StragolTM herbal heart drop (standardised to 0.060 mg
vitexin-2-rhamnoside).

Ingredient mg per 1 ml oral drop

Garlic extract 407.4
Hawthorn 44.4
Ginger 14.8
Bilberry 20.4
Red pepper 9.3
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hamomile 14.8
illow bark 26.6

otal cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, and fasting
lood sugar from blood samples as well as blood pressure, heart
ate, and exercise tolerance from exercise tests. VO2 was calcu-
ated using 3.5 × MET value formula, where MET is Functional
apacity determined by Bruce exercise test [9]. The exercise

est was performed as per Bruce protocol and on a treadmill,
hich included four stages of exercise with ascending slope and

peed followed by three stages of recovery. Meanwhile, arm
lood pressure, heart rate, and ECG were recorded. The test was
nterrupted in the case of any chest discomfort, severe asthma,
ypotension, or exhaustion, and the disease was diagnosed based
n recorded data by cardiologist. Exercise tolerance was deter-
ined in this stage. In addition, blood test was performed in

pecialised laboratories from 5 ml blood sample of arm vein of
ach patient. The data from exercise tests and blood tests were
ollectively recorded in separate sheets.

lood test

Biochemical examination was carried out in specialised labo-
atories to determine the levels of LDL cholesterol, triglyceride,
otal cholesterol, and fasting blood sugar in blood samples of
atients.

ata analyses
Data analysis was done based on mean values of different
actors obtained from twenty patients of both experimental and
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able 4
linical records of patients in control group on different blood and cardiac factors.

ariant Parameter

Mean ± SE
(Pre-treatment)

DL cholesterol 156.32 ± 7.516
riglyceride 305 ± 13.74
otal cholesterol 255.11 ± 11.363
asting blood sugar 116.47 ± 7.787
xercise tolerance 8.79 ± 0.363
esting mean blood pressure 107.96 ± 2.29
esting heart rate 87.55 ± 3.23
O2 30.765 ± 1.273

he patients were under treatment by Methoral (50 mg/day), Aspirin (80 mg/day), an
wenty values in each control and experimental group. SE represents standard errors
** Represents the significant differences at P ≤ 0.01 between corresponding values b
s Shows non-significant difference between corresponding values before and after tr
tegrative Medicine 3 (2011) e201–e207 e203

ontrol groups and the t-test was carried out in order to analyse
ignificance of differences between two corresponding arrays.

esults

escriptive analyses of data

Levels of LDL cholesterol, triglyceride, total cholesterol,
asting blood sugar, resting heart rate and blood pressure, VO2,
nd exercise tolerance of patients were determined before and
fter administration of corresponding medications in experi-
ental and control groups. The relevant data are presented in
ables 4 and 5 for respective control and experimental groups.

dministration of StragolTM drop improves the exercise
olerance

Data presented in Tables 4 and 5 revealed that administration
f StragolTM herbal heart drop improved the exercise toler-
nce of patients suffering from stable chest angina. In contrast
o control group, exercise tolerance values of pre- and post-
reatment in experimental group were statistically (P < 0.05)
ifferent (Fig. 1).

uring ischemic heart failure

VO2, which refers to consumable oxygen by myocardial tis-
ues, was significantly (>13%) elevated after administration of
tragolTM oral drop. In contrast, no significant improvement in
O2 value was achieved after taking only the chemical medica-

ions (Table 5).
Herbal components of StragolTM heart oral drop significantly

owered the LDL cholesterol level in the patients suffering from
table chest angina. While in control group almost no change
cations, considerable decrease in LDL cholesterol (Δ ≈ 24%)
as observed in experimental group after StragolTM oral drop

dministration (Fig. 2A).

Mean ± SE
(Post-treatment)

Δ% (pre- and
post-treatment)

156 ± 8.372 −0.20ns

307.85 ± 13.60 0.93ns

252.1 ± 11.132 −1.20ns

116.53 ± 3.68 0.05ns

9.69 ± 0.503 10.24ns

92.39 ± 1.30 −14.5**

72.6 ± 3.00 −17.08**

33.92 ± 1.761 10.24ns

d sublingual Nitroglycerin in case of discomfort. The values are the means of
among values.
efore and after treatment.

eatment.
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Table 5
Clinical records of patients in experimental group on different blood and cardiac factors.

Variant Parameter

Mean ± SE
(Pre-treatment)

Mean ± SE
(Post-treatment)

Δ% (pre- and
post-treatment)

LDL cholesterol 149.16 ± 9.012 113.42 ± 6.766 −23.96**

Triglyceride 226.31 ± 13.654 189.37 ± 10.895 −16.33*

Total cholesterol 238.56 ± 11.222 208.56 ± 9.615 −12.58*

Fasting blood sugar 116.67 ± 7.324 106.5 ± 6.912 −8.71ns

Exercise tolerance 8.7 ± 0.241 9.845 ± 0.442 13.16*

Resting mean blood pressure 103.06 ± 1.787 91.73 ± 4.981 −6.3*

Resting heart rate 76.6 ± 1.66 70.42 ± 1.409 −8.07**

VO2 30.45 ± 0.824 34.46 ± 1.582 13.16*

The patients were administered with Methoral (50 mg/day), Aspirin (80 mg/day), and sublingual Nitroglycerin in case of discomfort plus StragolTM herbal heart
drop. Data are the means of twenty values in each control and experimental group. SE refers to as standard errors among values.

* Represent significant differences at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01 between corresponding values before and after treatment.
** Represent significant differences at P ≤ 0.01 between corresponding values befor

ns Shows non-significant difference between corresponding values before and after tr

Fig. 1. Exercise tolerance of patients suffering from stable chest angina. Exercise
tolerance of all patients before and after treatment were determined by exercise
test using Bruce protocol. Data are the means of values of twenty patients in
each control and experimental group. Error bars indicate the standard errors
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mong the values. *Displays the significance of difference at P ≤ 0.05 between
orresponding values before and after treatment.

A four-week administration of StragolTM herbal drop resulted

n a statistically significant reduction (≈12%) in total choles-
erol amount, whereas in control group only ≈1% reduction was
bserved. This demonstrates the efficacy of StragolTM herbal

h

c

ig. 2. Changes in serum lipids of patients stricken by stable chest angina. (A) LDL c
f blood for serum lipids were performed before and after treatment in both experim
eans of values of twenty patients in each control and experimental group. Error bar

he significant differences at respective P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01 between corresponding
e and after treatment.
eatment.

rop in lowering the total-cholesterol level, which is a main
imiting factor for cardiac activity (Fig. 2B).

Another important factor investigated during treatment of
schemic heart failure with StragolTM herbal drop was the
riglyceride level, which critically threatens cardiovascular per-
ormance. A significant decrease in triglyceride level (more than
6%) was noticed in experimental group after administration
f StragolTM drop; while almost no decrease (less than 1%)
as recorded after treatment with chemical medicines in control
roup (Fig. 2C).

Elevated fasting blood sugar (FBS) is another casual agent of
eart failure as it affects the vessels carrying blood. The four-
eek administration of StragolTM herbal drop did not reduce
BS level significantly, although reduction (≈9%) was greater

n the experimental group compared to that observed (≈0.045%)
n control group (Fig. 3).

In ischemic heart diseases, the blood pressure is high mainly
ue to blockade of vessels. Therefore, the remedies are aimed
t reducing the blood pressure by resolving blockades. Admin-
stration of StragolTM oral drop resulted in reduction of blood
ressure. Hence, StragolTM herbal drop can eliminate the vessel
lockades, which is of high importance in remedies for ischemic

eart diseases (Fig. 4A).

Monitoring the heart rate of patients suffering from stable
hest angina before and after treatment in either group revealed

holesterol; (B) Total cholesterol; (C) Triglycerides. Biochemical examinations
ental and control groups using 5 ml of arm vein of each patient. Data are the

s illustrate the standard errors among the corresponding values. * and ** show
values before and after treatment.
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Fig. 3. Changes in fasting blood sugar (FBS) in blood samples of patients suf-
fering from stable chest angina. Biochemical examination of blood for fasting
blood sugar was performed before and after treatment in each experimental and
control group. Data are the means of values of twenty patients in both control
and experimental groups. Error bars represent the standard errors among the
corresponding values.

Fig. 4. Improvement of blood pressure and heart rate of patients affected by
stable chest angina. Exercise tests using Bruce protocol were carried out before
and after treatment in control and experimental groups and the corresponding
data of blood pressure (A) and heart rate (B) were recorded accordingly. Data are
the means of values of twenty patients in each control and experimental group.
Error bars denote the standard errors among corresponding values. * and **
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garlic and hawthorn [5,6,23]. Verma et al. [5] correlated the
emonstrate the significance of differences at respective P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01
etween corresponding values before and after treatment.

hat both remedial strategies were statistically effective in har-
onising the heart rate of patients (Fig. 4B).

iscussion

Stable chest angina is a form of atherosclerosis which may
hange to unstable form in the case of no prophylaxis or careless
reatment, which gradually leads to myocardial infarction and
eart stroke. Major threatening factors causing heart failure are
igh level of LDL cholesterol, low level of HDL cholesterol,
rterial hypertension, smoking, and diabetes. These factors can
ause inadequate blood circulation in myocardial tissues and
ence the oxygen tension resulting in collapse of tissues, which
ay lead to mechanical, biochemical, and electrical transient

ysfunction of myocardium. Therefore, elimination or reduction

f these factors could result in increase of oxygen availability
or tissues, and reduce the heart problems. The ideal method for
chieving this outcome is the one with the least side effects and

i
a
d

tegrative Medicine 3 (2011) e201–e207 e205

osts. Recent investigations revealed that phytomedicines play
n important role in prophylaxis and treatment of heart diseases
for review, see [10]). Plants are rich in some useful active ingre-
ients with positive physiological impacts on different organs.

Garlic acts selectively in blocking the synthesis of effective
nzymes involved in formation of platelets, while acting neu-
rally towards synthesis of important veins’ prostaglandins [11].
n addition, garlic lowers the age-dependent vessel atheroscle-
osis [12] leading to lowering of blood pressure. Chamomile
ossesses some effective antibiotics and has antimicrobial
nd anti inflammatory properties [13]. Moreover, chamomile
trengthens the nervous system by its anxiolytic and seda-
ive nature, and can decrease the heart discomfort [14]. It is
elieved that ginger inhibits the synthesis of prostaglandins
15] and could be used as a cholesterol-lowering, antithrom-
otic and anti-inflammatory agent [16]. Hawthorn extract blocks
he thromboxane production, lowers the probability of platelet
ggregation, and broadens blood vessels [17,18], resulting in
ecreased blood pressure. Because of its broadening effect on
he coronary artery, the overall output is the lowered probability
f angina incidence. Moreover, it blocks the phosphodiesterase
ctivity, thereby increasing the concentration of cAMP in
yocardium, which per se increases the heart contractility [19].
dditionally, hawthorn flavonoids effectively preserve the ves-

els’ collagen and thus protect the vessels against atherosclerotic
laques [20]. Capsapsin in red pepper along with vitamins A
nd C can increase the blood circulation in coronary vessels,
ecrease the cholesterol and triglyceride, and prevent the devel-
pment of atherosclerosis [21]. Bilberry improves the blood
irculation in different organs and effectively induces the for-
ation of new capillary vessels [22]. It is also well-known that
alix as the source of aspirin possesses nerve strengthening and
nxiolytic properties, relieves the cardiac discomforts, and is
seful for prophylaxis of cardiovascular failures.

The above-mentioned properties of these medicinal plants
nd their valuable positive influences on the cardiovascular
ystem encouraged us to investigate the effect of administra-
ion of these plants as an oral drop, StragolTM, on exercise
olerance of patients suffering from stable chest angina. A 4-
eek administration regime of StragolTM oral drop resulted

n a significant reduction in blood lipids, namely LDL choles-
erol, total cholesterol and triglyceride (Fig. 2A–C). These are
mportant deteriorating factors in oxygen circulation, and hence
esulted in heart strengthening and increase of exercise tolerance
Fig. 1). Many believe that medicinal plants, due to their lack
f or negligible side effects and relative low cost, are prefer-
ble to conventional medicines. The present results regarding
he positive correlation between administration of botanicals
nd naturaceuticals, prophylaxis and treatment of heart dis-
ases, and diminishing their casual agents are in accordance
ith previous observations [1–6,10,23–28]. Increase of exercise

tability along with decrease of heart rate and blood pressure
uring maximum activity was observed after administration of
ncrease of exercise stability with decrease in isoprenaline level,
s the isoprenaline-induced myocardial damage was reduced
ramatically. This mechanism may relate to stress induced by
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nvironmental sympathetic system activity without any influ-
nce upon cerebellum and hypophyseal–adrenocortical system.
oreover, garlic was recommended to patients as an adapto-

en due to the increase of adaptability to stress in patients
ith ischemic heart disease [28]. In the present study a sig-
ificant increase in exercise tolerance of patients was observed
n the experimental group who received StragolTM oral drop.
eart rate and blood pressure were significantly decreased in
oth experimental and control groups, which agrees with the
esults of other research. Employment of a combination of phy-
omedicines with diverse modes of mechanism seems promising
n improving the heart function. The considerable decreases in
DL cholesterol (24%), TG (16%), and total cholesterol (12%)
uring a short period of StragolTM oral drop administration (four
eeks) were highly influential in increasing the exercise toler-

nce of the patients. Investigations on ginger have demonstrated
hat it is anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, anti-platelet, hypoten-
ive, and hypolipidemic in an experimental setting [26]. Ansari
t al. [26] used ginger for treatment of oxidative necrosis of
yocardium induced by isoproterenol and described the under-

ying mechanism as follows: The ginger extract causes elevation
f endogenous myocardial antioxidant levels, decreases serum
arker enzymes, and increases myocardium lipid peroxides,

ll of which have protective effects on the heart [26]. It is
xpected that this mechanism is also applicable in the present
tudy, culminating in elevated exercise tolerance. Based on pro-
ided data, usage of this botanical oral drop affected the body
hysiology very effectively due to the synergistic effects of
ts components. Ghayur et al. [24] reported vessel contraction
nd blood pressure decreases due to administration of ginger
xtract. These data revealed that ginger extract lowers the blood
ressure mediated by a double inhibitory effects, i.e., provok-
ng the moscarinic receptors and blocking Ca2+ channels. In
ther words, it suggests that the blood pressure-lowering effect
f ginger is mediated through blockade of voltage-dependent
alcium channels [29]. In addition, zingerone, an active ingre-
ient of ginger, is able to efficiently scavenge native ONOO(−)

s well as ONOO(−) derived from the peroxynitrite donor 3-
orpholinosydnonimine hydrochloride (SIN-1), thus improving

he functionality of endothelium [30]. Although the methodol-
gy of present study contrasts from that of Ghayur et al. [24],
ased upon provided data, the proposed mechanism for ginger in
tragolTM oral drop is most probably identical. Young et al. [31]
ompared the influence of two medicinal groups, i.e., Aspirin
nd Nifedipine and phytomedicines of ginger. Consequently,
he authors recommended the daily integrative consumption of
0 g ginger and 10 mg of Nifedipine for relieving cardiovascular
s well as brain problems by anti-platelet property. However, it
mplicated the side effects of Aspirin. Here, results of adminis-
ering a combination of chemical medicines and naturaceuticals
re in accordance with Young et al. [31] as in stable chest angina
atients. StragolTM oral drop could remove the vessel atheroscle-
osis, which leads to better and more effective blood circulation

nd higher exercise tolerance (Fig. 1). As per Young et al. [31],
ide effects imposed by conventional medications and satisfac-
ion of taking phytomedicines were observed in patients, and
hralonine adaptability with other medicines confirmed its value
tegrative Medicine 3 (2011) e201–e207

or prescription. According to the results of the present study,
ignificant contribution of mentioned phytomedicines to lower-
ng the serum LDL cholesterol, triglyceride, and total cholesterol
as not comparable with that by chemical medicines. Interest-

ngly, lowering of blood pressure in experimental group was
lso significant and comparable with that in control group. Chen
t al. [10] recommended the administration of garlic, ginger, and
awthorn as a medication for high blood pressure, which is con-
rmed by the present results. It is reported that chamomile is
n anti-anxiety medicine through epigenic functions as linkers
f benzodiazepine receptors, producing anti-anxiety and seda-
ive effects. It is plausible that here the resulting anxiolytic
ffect from chamomile influences the vessels, which are all
ontrolled by the sympathetic nervous system. The fine-tuned
unction of this system harmonises the cardiovascular perfor-
ance that per se conducts a better blood circulation and transfer

nto myocardium.
Anti-hypertensive activity of hawthorn is probably medi-

ted by the following mechanisms [10]: First, it induces
ndothelium-dependent, NO-mediated vasorelaxation via eNOS
hosphorylation [32]. Second, as it is rich in hyperoside (a
avonoid) and has a strong free radical scavenging activity, it can
hield the NO from being attacked by superoxide radicals and
cavenge the peroxynitrite radicals [33,34]. Third, procyanidins
n hawthorn extract may be responsible for the endothelium-
ependent nitric oxide-mediated relaxation in isolated rat aorta
ia activation of tetraethylammonium-sensitive K+ channels
35]. Finally, hawthorn flavonoids and proanthocyanidins might
ossess diuretic activity [36]. Overall, as most researchers impli-
ate the side effects on the performance of other organs imposed
y chemical medicines, it seems that botanicals and naturaceuti-
als could rationally substitute for or at least assist the chemical
edicines in treatment of cardiovascular failures.
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